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1 Selling of Men’s Neglige Shirts Commences on Thursday
0 ' _ /Â'. .   —   . I I HI II I IL I II III——i

ti Our Annual Midsummer Specia 1!
1

i?
Boy s’ Wash Suite at a Big 

Price Saving, $1.39 ■
— V* «ÎMÈW 'i»

Men! More High Grade 
Straw Hats at $1.25

h/V<
R r- ‘cz3.: ft*a (

A clearance of Suits for Boys from 3 ta 7■ _/v- yeap.
The enormous reduction madc in the pric^pf - 

thèse Boys’ Wash Suits makes early shopping 
imperative, for there should be a rush to secure 

for boys frbm 3 to 6 year^o0j 
age, made of a serviceable blue and white striped 
material. The jacket is the Russiatistyle ungath
ered at the waist, has 'a sailor collar, large ksoj; 
tie, belt of self and breast pocket. The bloomer 
points are gathered at the knees with elastic.
duced for,the Midsummer Sale to.............. 1.39

—Main Floor—Queen Street. ^

Low Priced Summer Gloves
Soiled or outworn gloves detract greatly 

from one’s appearance, and there ig/OO excuse for 
such carelessness in handgear cVen on the “At
test and stickiest days while summer gioyes afre 
selling for such little prices as these: *

Women’s Lisle Gloves in white only—with*
2 domes, silk stitched backs; sizes 6 to*7. Mid- 

• summer Sale price. Thursday ...... .‘W». • .13n<^v

)
'The-sailor hats have both wide arid'narrow 

and high and low crowns. The neglige 
in different shapes with stiff crowns

£k r 'llà■ ,0brims 
hats arc l k\0

them. The suits ared'flexiblc brims. The hats are alldn fine_gna1 
ity mackipaw, split straw and sennit braids, arid 
trimmed with black silk bands. Midsummer
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MM... 1.25
ig kv t /.; V,Sale price, any bat............. T£T:ularx

affic iBoys’ Varsity Caps 29c
Boys’ Varsity Caps, in plain navy blue felt, 

with real-leather sweatbands and unlined, but 
finished with taped seams. Good value .... .29

Same style Caps in all leather or navy felt 

with maple leaf emblem on front
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2600 shirts to be cleared quickly at 50c/and it shot# be the greatest event of its at
known, for the shirts are better, higher grade—most desirable, and there s a^biggeiJ* e ^, sàiesoeonïe and 
anv oast sale Everything is in readiness for a rush of business Thursday—extra space—extia s^espeopie a ^eci^arrangements ^overcome delay in handling and getting <*ang£ The lot meludes ^ overtakes of sev
eral leading Canadian manufacturers secured at a price • that-is extraordinar y low becausc ^ e g -JL.
rmantàv that’s why we can afford to mark many of them at one-third what such shuts usually bring. Eï ei sin .

Î1W the price. There'are pitin regUge shi* ahirts ^th pkated *£*«*«£

small attached cuffs and the new negUge shirts with soft turn-back cuffs and and pat-
clude Scotch zephyr, madras, cambric, fine mercerized and fancy corded materials all in populai spades ana p
tC™Threc whole circles^ve beeif’deyoted entirely to these goods and the shuts will be assorted as to sizes and

each size kept separate to make selection easy.
Thursday, the opening day of the big event, offers, the best buying 

selection is%est and take any shirt*in the lot for ■ Tvr...... ,

ever
■ M
MÊ 39

, LIMITIO M
Bull Dog Caps 39c

The Bull Dog Cap has always been a favor
ite with the boys and we have a good range of 
assorted patterns in tweeds and worsted goods, 
silk lined, and well made throughout. Special 

value

- Silk Net Gloves—the coolest ever—rwith'2 
domes, embroidered back and cuff, some with lisi^ 
thread palm—in white, grey and champagne. 
Midsummer Sale price. Thursday ......... JBQ

m

—Main Floor—Yonge St.-i:-,
... .39* iiA Business Man’s Watch—Main Floor—Queen St.ER CôÜic early Thursday morning when the

ÉÜ hSHP ■ .50 The watch a business man carries must kétépÇ 
accurate tiriie, otherwise it is^gfuite useless.

A watch that is either too fast or too slow, 
a loss of"time which, to most business mtin, 

fnea’ns a financial loss.

!HMen’s Summer Suits, Half 
Price and Less

1 ]6V
Marked for a Midsummer Clearance at

$5.85
- . x - \
Don’t delay if you're looking for a good ser

viceable business suit for little money. .These 
suits picked out for a: hurried eçit on Thursday 
bring oyr odd'sizes and balances of lines down 
to a fine minimum. This is one of the few 
chances you'll have for a long time arid don’t 

* miss it, for it's one of the best chances. All three- 
piece suits, with • single-breasted coats, plain 
single-breasted vests and medium width trousers. 
The materials are twecîls in light and dark shades 
of grey ip striking patterns, woven stripe's arid 
çplored thread stripes and brown worsteds with 

I glâftïfeff 'Frown tJireafd stripes. The linings * arid 
k trimmings are good quality materials and the 

workmanship >;s excellent ; sizes 36 to 44. Some 
éxtra good snaps for big men who take sizes 40 
to 44. All half price and less............. 5.85

* *
• 'êV-Jr■V

Misses’ Embroidery Frocks Extraordin- 
arily Low Priced at $3.50

Direct Telephone 
Connections . 

with
*T. EATON DRUG C
Call Main 1196

meansLimited Î EARLY
CLOSING

- ■
The EATON Watch -w

«UC, Toronto (Guaranteed Accurate) ,
is a thoroughly reliable timepiece. It is lqÿ,-. 
priced ^because it is manufactured in Switzerland 
where thc cost of production is lowest. It is tip- 
to-date in every detail of construction because it 
is modelled after the highest grade American 
watches.

An ideal watch for a business ma.ii ; a watclk 
that is remarkably big value for the money*, 
and- that combines service and beauty, is Jft 
17-Jewelled EATON Watch, mounted iru^uv 
EATON or Fortune gold-filled open-face 
case, with either Arabic or Roman dial. I2kf6jpr
iSsize.................................................................. 12J50

Wm ag|l'i i,iii • - i
/Mounted in nickel, silver or gunmctal cases, 

the price is lower. Cases replaced if not 
factory. |

Dainty StyUsh Dresses, in fine- ati-Over cmoroiacry anu iu«.n ^ 
lawn - they are dresses in which she will look her very trimmest and 
daintiest—Young Miss Canada, wliosejresh, unaffected prettiness

As in May and June, 
the Store doses at i

•edged with Valenciennes lace ; sizes are 32, 34 and 36 bust, and 33 to .
38 skirt length. Priced for Midsummer Sale at...........  ........... 3.50 p.m. OD b^turday dur-

New York Dresses ti White Voile at $8,75 ' . ,
In the ultra-fashiOriaMe ivlitte cotton voile is a collection of July 9HQ AUgUSt, With 

-Misses' Frocks; just received frofl? York; charmingly cffeçtiv.e.
in their simplicity of line and trimming, a yoke, cuffs and foot band no NoOtl Delivery Oh 
of mauve, pink, blue or champagne color voile, edged With cord em- ... . .

Floor—James Street ^orth...................

;
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FOR
Drugs, Drug Sundries 
Dispensing, Patent Medicines 
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors 
Toilet Paper, Sponges, Chamois 
Soaps, Cleaning Powders 
Candies, Perfumes 
Tdilet Sundries ,V 
Cameras and Photo Suppliés *

4

if

■ •’ *?, >
r'; xi

T. EATON C9,m,ted Ask to sec the EATON watch at the 
. watch section—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Customers’ Deposit Account 
Office Now on the Fourth 
Floor.
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itGREAT IS THE KIN£MAGOL0R 1 ^tuap'^'and°ï: Seve^

. — I movement.
Moving Pictures In Natural Tints The bulk of the pictures to be ex-

Coming to the Princess. Uiblted are scenes of the recent coro-
■Li__ (nation fesUrltiee, only ,1u?t received in

Commencing Monday matinee, July ,-Canada. Altho these form only a per
il exhibitions will be given at the / tlon of the entire set_ taken by the 
Princess theatre of the work of Klne- ( Klncmacolor operators, which w ill re* 
macolor, a process for the presentation quJre two or three, week3 to present, 
of moving pictures in the "original col- they form a much fuller and more com
ers of nature. I prehensive view of. the two processions
- Animated pictures ere familiar to and of the events around the Abbey 
the eye of roost "of the public, but anl- and In tlje city of London than r.nj- 
rnated pictures Jn natural colors' are , thing tjat has hitherto been show n
Something new to science. | while the reproduction of the natural
iManf have seen colored mok"ing pic- cofers in varying degrees of vhidness 
tures before., but these were colored by the scarlet and crimson arid purple 

.artificial means cither by hand or by and gold of the ceremonial costumes 
machinery and only simple pictures being especially strong — naturally 
could be so treated. The artist who places thèse pictures In a class by 
works for Klncmacolor ip the same themselves as concerns, their etlect 01 
great power that paints the beautiful reality. Views of London under it* 
colors of the flowers of the garden, mantle of timber and scantljng and 
and that puts the green into the coun- gay bunting also assist matem iy u 
try; namely the beautiful sun. The sun conveying what may be termed the 
enters the lenses of the Klneroaoolor ■•aimosphcTC'jor-thegronatloin^^^

BrightenTUG SHVED CANOEIST WILL SPEND $0,000,000 
WHEN CIÏ0EI FAILED FOR ENTOANCE TO CHICAGO Up f

There 1* tfttl* 
need to look shabby 
when for a tri
fling sum you can 
have - your cloth
ing cleaned, press
ed, dyed and look
ed. after regularly. 
Our methods have 
satisfied for over 
twenty years. ;

Phone Main 5800. 
my valet,

30 Adelaide West.

Norman Barris Was Rescued by 
the Elsie After Missing 

Steamer’s Life Line. -<

Soo Line Wili No Longer Use 
Illinois Central Passenger 

Station on Lake Front.
UKE

iclan
rriage License» 
St., Toronto <<. :■(■------- • ■ - -

MINNIE.VPOLIS, July " 35.—The Soo 
lbto and Baltimore-amd OMo road* will 
come into cioi'e vetationehlp In tbrJ 
Chicago traffic field in a .plan by which 
rite Soo .will spend 86.000,000 for a di
rect entrance toto -and twmüïiate in 
Chicago, fi-co line or Wïsœmèn Cem-. 
traj passenger trains will no Longer 
use ttue Illinois Central passenger 'Btv 
tlon -on the lake front tit Chicago when 
the plait Is comptete, but WUl enter 
instead ■ the Grand Centred passenger 
station owned by trie' BoWmore and 
Ohio. Freight terminals cf the .Soo 
will adjoin the Baltimore and Ohio 
freight terminals.

Announcement to-dav of 
terminal plans of the ■Soa.are 'beûieved 
to Account for the rwerot protracted 
rislt of President Fred D. Umderwcod. ■ 
of the Brie road, to Montreal, tvhero. 
he had repeated lo-jg confercnces wlth 
Sir Tîiomas Shaughnewsy, .president of 
the Canadian Pacific. It is suggested 
in railway circles here that the pro

of the Soo sent the Erie’s predl- 
M ont .real to head "off, thru 
Pacific Influence or . ht 

manner modify, hoestote. the pro
posed Soo plan, and that he failed to 
accomplish his purpose. >•- -• ~■ -

rAfter a mies on the part of tl>e 
steamer Cayuga in an attempt to save 
the' life of..Norman Harris, a young 
man of 385 WesJ King street, yester
day afternoon, the tug Elsie, which 
carries boys' over to the sand-bar 
bathing beach, managed to do it, res
cuing the man.. In an exhausted condi
tion.

Harris went out on the chappy bay 
a canoe. About one hundred yards 

off Yonge strèet v.harf • the turbulent 
waters upset the craft. Being unable 
to swim, he clung to the upturned 
chaft until the steamer Cayuga, the 
one boat within reaching distance, 
passed and threw him a line. Harris | 
missed the line, which sank, 
steamer, carried /by Its" momentum, 
passed him and It seemed that he 
would be drowned.

Just then,' the tug Elsie, which was 
swinging out of the Yorige street 
wharf, went to his rescue. When close 
by, Mr. Rothwell who is in charge of 
the bathers on the boat, threw him a 
buoy. , Harris secured It and held on 
weakly. Then the tug came up beside 
him and Mr. Rothwell leaned over the 
side and . dragged him aboard, 
working awhile they revived 
Then they rescued the canoe and put 
It and Harris ashore at the Queen’s 
wharf.
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of our quick 
trips.

NDBRSOX *
f TED __. ,
k_T8 King St. Weet.vCm. 4781-2.

way en seed* trûWjm

SCIENTIFIC METHODS NEEDED
Field Crqpe of Canada Could De 

Doubled In Twenty Years.

TBat^tt^ field corps ot the Dominion 
could Èé doubled in twenty years by 
the. adaption of more scientific meth
ods^ 1» one of the striking ascrtlohs 
In à A Olume JUst issued omd^nds, fish
eries. game arid minerals, by the Do
minion Commission of Conservation. 
The book is'replete with agricultural 
information scientifically obtained, and 
there is a section on fisheries and game, 
Including laws and - regulatlone.

The bpbk shows that Canada pays 
out' annually 6ver $350.000 for oysters 
Imported from the United States. 
The Canadian output -has decreased 
from 64,646 bbls. In, 1*82 to 38,635 bbls. 
in 1809, in spite of the fact that prices 
have risen 240 pef cent. In the past 
twenty years. The decline in the In
dustry is' attributed largely to the long 
standi

l Diarrhoea» 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Colic, w

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cored by the Use 
o# that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

LLAN . 1

PER
fi

i r•V TV;1
T’heMETALS,--------

Adelaide werr_;
vTv
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There is HEALTH and STRENGTH ■
in every cop of

ROOFING CO. gram 
dealt to 
Canadian

Gravel Roofers 
ital Work ' ffl
3 promptly attciuled to
837 Dovereonrt Sew.

'Sircome

EPPS’S Children thrive on 
“EPPS'S.”

COCOAed-Tnto. ACCEPTED SENTENCE ^
Head, of vWih^/rriter^WWraw

Pi-, of ‘‘Not Guilty.” ÜPPHH
—-—-.u ■ , 2 ■ ., $3.10 to Muskoka Lakes; $2.10 te

NEW YORK. JUly 25.—.The-fedJ™ Muskoka Wharf and Return,
fuVe™a?etno b«ak up”the alleged ’’wire Saturday, July 29.
trust." When thlrty-seveb-of thé eighty. The Grand Trunk Railway System 
tnree men indicted June 29.-withdrew 0ffeltg a popular excursion via the fa
de plea , of not iSSSSL ^leasYf "rtolo vorite way, Vf*.,' Muskoka Wharf to all sentence without trial on, pleas or n« po,ntg Qn the Muskoka passing
°°t:imn this passive admission of guilt. I>akes Simcioe. .and. Couchichlng. the 
judge Archibald, in the. United States Severn and the delightful, ride from 
district court. 1 'JT8,.ch ca«™ Gravcnliurst via Beaumaris, Port Car- 

Wllllam1^P#°iilm«r? president hof the ling and^Ttcaseau. ' RO>al Muskoka, 
American Steel & Wire Cq., Herbert Clevelands. Port Cockburn. All points 
L Satterlee. g-on-ln-law of. J-. ?•_ MoIr may be visited for above price, and 
<r*n: Frank J. Acommit- tickets ttlll be valid returning Untilr^er'f^mUConnn.ct^ut?niUCamong Aug.'1 Inclusive; Muskoka Wharf tick- 

forty-six other alleged members ets July 31. The "Muskoka Express 
of the party. " leaves Tordnto 1?.20. noon. Select the

Grand Trunk routé and no other. Tick
ets and full particulars at tilty ticket 
office, nortfiwéât corner King and 
Yonse-streete- Phone Main 4209.

Simply atid a little water 
siorially, and the “Wonder Fly- 
Killer is good’ for the whole sea
son. It is the BEST VALUE on 
the market: ->36 pany

After 
him. 1 is attributed largely to the long 

standing dispute over jurisdiction be
tween the’. Dominion : and Provincial 
authorities.

Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
Of all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, ana 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTINGOKS

IRE BRICK

J
•

300 CARPENTERS ON STRIKE
■‘v.

Men Employed In Montreal Grain Ele. 
-vator Join Strikers’ Ranks.

MONTREAL, July 25.—Called out by 
the union, fdrty carpenters employed 
in the construction of the heritor com
missioners’ new grain elevator, near 
the Victoria pier, joined the carpenters* 
strike movement this morning, de
manding a minimum rate of 35 cents 
per hour and a nine hour day.

The strike, It was stated by the fore
man, is not delaying the progress of 
work on the elevator as there arte up
wards of 200 carpenters still on the job. 
Many of these are non-union men, 
while others, altho mem bets, refused 
to obev the order to strike. The car
penters engaged on the new elevator 
are drawing from 2714 to 32 cents an 
hours, each man, being paid according 
to his worth. , .

The contract Is being carried out on 
the open-shop principle. About 100 
carpenters in all are now on strike.

ANY It bis a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the bo-called Strawberry Compounds for "Dr. Fowler's,” as these no-name, 
no reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

'i ^ Another
Exclusive Feature

do not have to stoop to sh'ikè me
bturers of

E RED ™- 
SED BRICKS
rs« and made ot 
Iso Field Tile. | 
fient».
rk#—Mimtee.
k 2856
HTS—Park

&Mm

is that you

Wriu for oar Books. Sect free oe request TORONTO WINNIPEG
Was So Bad With Summer Complaint Re Passed Blood.

Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Oat , writes:—“My little boy, Stenley, 
11 years old took the Summer Complaint end got eo bed as to pass Mood. I 

tried everything I waa told would 
be good for it but to no avail until. ' 
at test, I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract ^ 

fc of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad m 
Oa to say I only gave him a few doees 

of it before he was cured/7 /

the
In th# burlesque field. . The -comadlaEL 
headed by John C. Hanson, ere tfp-JV- 
date.- The thirty girls *re a kune» 
cre.w, and the show has been équtpfle 
with new scenic outfit. The cootudBg 
are the Isst word in the dressmaker 
art. .and the stag» pictures are of 
ceptlonal splendor. .1
, One of the -olio features 1. .titatyif 
the Misses Morelia and Bradley, two 
young ladles with marvelous voices, 
who sing And act the. arias fr»m claqjps 
and comic opera, .

STAR’S REOPENING BILL.

iti’-a/issisf $5ï.î,s;ss%S
and thev are heralded tq present A 
Million fjr a Nose." a comedy concoc
tion with a 'consistent plot, treating 
of dermatology and the omnipresent 
“beauty doctor."*

It is asserted that the entire com- 
wlll line -up favorably with any

X' YOUNGEST bishop.

day when Archbishop Stagnl. papal 
deleeate for Canada, consecrated in 
the S* John's Cathedral Father Michael 
Power, the parish priest .of Hafbor 
Breton, as bishop of the" St. George 
West: Newfoundland. Bishop Power is 
ablative of this city, and is only 34 
y^ars old.

Cv -

%POINTMENTS.
th officer h*» *
of New T<*$ 
staff. Dr. FI* 

a mem ber of < 
-. and Dr, AGP 
V of «400 per * 
sing sanctioned

The original 1» 
manufactured only by

THE T. IULBÜBH CO., Limited
TORONTO, OUT.

PRICE - 33 CENTS
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICAT^;, with 25 others of consecutive dates. 

(Sundays except*^ if presented at the business "office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer

Cook Book is to be sent by the Toronto World Cook Seek. ; 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care ot 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

T

WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the '

JULY 26, 1911.
Void'if presf-u ’ After Sept.

4, 191.1...
Be stirt to vwiVi yvur n$tc* 
and address plainly :tt the " 
.lines below on at least onei?l 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by ” 
mail. ,. T

person. Name .
This is an opportunity for 

every good housekeeper
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market./ 
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is '

Address ..to be-

for utility.
Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 

date will be accepted.
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